Guest Editorial Special Issue on Vacuum Electronics
T HE Time has come once again to chronicle recent advances in the vibrant and dynamic field of vacuum electronics. This Special Issue, published by the IEEE TRANS-ACTIONS ON ELECTRON DEVICES, follows successful past issues published every four or five years since 2001. Dr. David Abe and Dr. David Whaley headed the group of Guest Editors for this issue, relying heavily on the expertise and dedication of their fellow Guest Editors, Dr. Jinjun Feng, Dr. John Jelonnek, and Dr. Lalit Kumar. Together, manuscripts covering the wide range of topics found within the following pages were ushered through a rigorous peer-reviewed process to provide a snapshot of the state-of-the-art in vacuum electronics technology for 2018. In a testament to the vitality and widespread activity in the field, contributions to this issue were submitted nearly equally from Europe, Asia, and the Americas. The subject matter of these contributions spans such a wide swath of applications that it is difficult to imagine that our lives are not impacted in some way every day by the benefits that this technology area provides. Communications, radar, accelerator and fusion research, satellite data links, and electronic defense are but a few examples.
The manuscripts in this issue have been grouped according to the topic. The order of the topics within the issue or the order of the individual papers within each topical area is not an indication of the relative importance of that group or paper. All papers contained herein are excellent and are the result of diligent, novel, and inspired work on the part of each and every author.
The issue starts out reporting on research related to the heart of every vacuum electronics device (VED)-the cathode. Although cathodes have powered VEDs for over three quarters of a century, vital progress is still being made to improve performance on several fronts. A consortium of researchers from the U.S. government, academia, and industry reports on efforts to improve fundamental understanding of the elusive scandate cathode, as well as investigate new lowwork-function perovskite materials and alternative methods of cathode fabrication. Understanding of electron emission from real-world field emission cathodes is the subject of a highly recommended paper from Dr. Sheet beam devices have proven capable of providing high RF power at high frequency for a variety of applications. Dr. Mark Field of Teledyne Scientific, Thousand Oaks, CA, USA, reports on a 100-W, 200-GHz sheet beam millimeterwave (mm-wave) amplifier, providing record power in a slow wave amplifier at G-band frequencies. Moving to even higher frequencies, Mr. Linlin Hu of the China Academy of Engineering Physics, Mianyang, China, describes a relativistic backward-wave oscillator frequency extension to over 300 GHz through structure minimization and precision machining producing 600 kW of peak power at a repetition rate of up to 10 Hz. Dr. Carter Armstrong of L3 Electron Devices brings mm-wave microwave power modules (MPMs) to a new performance level with the development and system operation of a 233-GHz, 32-W MPM utilizing a serpentine TWT incorporated into a compact MPM package to power an airborne system capable of real-time through-cloud video imaging.
Gyro devices also figure prominently in this issue, with Dr. Andrey Savilov of the Institute of Applied Physics of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, reporting on large orbit gyrotron harmonic power generation at frequencies up to 0.65 THz utilizing the fourth cyclotron harmonic. Practical improvements to gyro-device operation are suggested by Dr. Ioannis Pagonakis of the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Karlsruhe, Germany, demonstrating alternate spent beam deceleration schemes for gyrotron depressed collectors and by Dr. Jeff Neilson of Calabazas Creek Research, Inc., San Mateo, CA, USA, implementing an HE11 coupler internal to the gyrotron vacuum envelope eliminating the need for the large external quasi-optical matching optics unit typically used. Systems and applications papers also comprise a full topical group. On-orbit reliability of space TWT amplifiers for two satellite fleets is examined by Dr. Eric Nicol of Space Systems Loral, Palo Alto, CA, USA. Dr. Lawrence Ives of Calabazas Creek Research, Inc., reports on atomic layer deposition to reduce coolant channel corrosion in VED components, potentially vital for long-life operation in demanding system environments. The programs mentioned in this introductory editorial are merely a sample of the exceptional work that we consistently found in all papers accepted to the issue.
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Having had the privilege of serving as Guest Editors for this Special Issue, we would like to acknowledge the over 150 reviewers who generously contributed their time and expertise during the review process, as well as the IEEE Editorial Staff for expertly handling the myriad of details required to bring this issue together so professionally.
In closing, we observe that the vitality and robustness of the vacuum electronics field is clearly evident in these pages, as has been true for each of the past special issues. Given the arc of VED technology advances coupled with the extraordinary human talent involved in this field, we expect this trend to continue for many decades to come.
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